Chapter 20
Experimental Aircraft Association
San Carlos, CA.
EAA MISSION & VISION

620 Skyway 94070
www.eaa20.com

Grow Participation
It's about passion, camaraderie, that ol' can-do spirit, and a grassroots way of
sharing our love of aviation with others. EAA works tirelessly to grow participation
in aviation and build our next generation of aspiring aviators.

Meetings 7:00 PM 2nd Tues each month
Christmas Party Tue Dec 19th
Next Regular Meeting: Jan 9th

Meeting location:
Hiller Museum, 601 Skyway Rd.
San Carlos, CA 94070

Dec 2017
Newsletter

Prez Sez

Hi Gang,

First of all, I’m really looking forward to seeing you at this years’ Christmas Party
on Tuesday December 19th (that is one week later than usual as Hiller was
booked). Curt will be cooking up a storm, as usual. The fun begins at six PM! See
the party details in the Flyers on pages 3 & 4.
Also, since some of our most ardent volunteers
to help with setup and cleanup duties have
moved on during this past year, Curt Nehring
and Don Cooper could use some help with
these tasks. Please contact them, or me, if you
can help us make this the special and fun
celebration it has always been in past years.
More Prez Sez on next page

Chapter President
Oliver Coolidge
650 464 9294
olivercoolidge@gmail.com

Chapter VP

Secretary
Don Cooper
(650) 815-6704
thermaldon@gmail.com

Treasurer
Alan Groves
650 823 8976
agroves@tsoft.com
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We had a most pleasant Young Eagles Rally last Saturday. Many thanks as always
to Andre, Bob, Tom, Diane, Amelia, Elizabeth, Carter, James, Daniel, Don, Bob and
Ted! I hope I didn’t forget anyone, but thanks also if I did.
I personally am really enjoying our RV-12 building sessions. I learn a lot handing
tools to Professor Claude and the rest of the gang. The wings are nearly complete
and we have received the new fuselage kit for the fuel-injected Rotax. Maybe I’ll
learn enough to do the next top overhaul on the 195’s “shakey” Jake, which is
currently in Guthrie, Oklahoma getting just that!
Our scholarship program continues next year (assuming that we get some
generous contributions to cover it), so have your applicants check our website.
Over the past two years we have given out three scholarships totaling $2,000.
Thank you to our generous contributors!
Don Cooper continues to do great things as our secretary, and we may have to
appoint him to VP. He decided that he couldn’t wait for the RV-12 to be finished,
so he went out and bought a 150. It was recently delivered to HAF by Brian
Branscomb. We look forward to having Don get current and get that airplane
flying for Young Eagles! Good work Don!
See our new chapter flyer on Pg 6 in this Newsletter. Thanks to Dan Cooper. Feel
free to copy it to distribute, etc. Don can provide a digital copy on request too.
I hope that everyone had a happy and fun-filled Thanksgiving with family and
friends.
See you around the patch,

Oliver

AND
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We are planning to raffle off
some of the aviation
artifacts that Tim Foley left
us – such as his classic B29
poster – along with some
other items!
Have those wallets ready!
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Getting Ready
for the
Christmas Party
Curt Nehring will need some help as he
performs his kitchen magic in preparing and
serving our feast. Volunteers should be at the
Hiller by 1700 hours. Please contact Curt at
cnehring@sbcglobal.net or 650-364-5574

Also, we are also seeking volunteers to help
with decorations, setup, and cleanup.
Please contact Don Cooper at
thermaldon@gmail.com or (650) 815-6704
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ON THE HORIZON…
Here is what is happening at EAA
20 during the next few months:

EAA20 Young Eagles Monthly Event
10:00am - 12:00pm --3rd Saturday Each Month
Next Dec 16th, Jan 20th, Feb 17th - 2018
EAA Chapter 20 participates in the Young Eagles
program, which offers free flights to anyone between 8 and 17
years old. See the Young Eagles page on (eaa20.org) for more
information. Young Eagles flies on the third Saturday of every
month, from 10am-12pm

Chapter 20 Monthly Meetings
7:00pm - 8:30pm 2nd Tuesday of every Month
Christmas Party Dec 19th, Jan 9th, Feb 13th -2018
Hiller Aviation Museum, San Carlos Airport, 601 Skyway Rd
We are…
-A community of passionate aviation
enthusiasts that promotes and supports
recreational flying.
Our vision…
-A vibrant and growing aviation community.
Our mission…
-To grow participation in aviation by
promoting the “Spirit of Aviation.”

We serve the community by:
•Inspiring new participants in aviation
•Inviting the public to experience flight
•Providing a compelling view of possibilities
•Nurturing interest in aviation
•Supporting clear pathways to participation
•Enriching the participation experience
•Protecting rights and the freedom to fly
•Encouraging affordable knowledge, information, and
resources
•Embracing diverse interests, camaraderie, and fun
•Supporting and promoting aviation events and activities

RV-12
EAA Chap 20 Dec 2017
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Meeting Report
EAA Chapter 20
November 14, Hiller Aviation
Museum Conference Room
By Don Cooper
7:00 – Meeting called to order by Secretary Don Cooper and the Agenda was projected on the
screen. A copy of the Meeting Agenda is located in the “Latest News” area of our Website for
November-2017
•
21 people signed in on the circulated sign-in sheet
•
Quick round-the-room for introductions was then conducted
•
New EAA member: Bob Lisbonne, A/C owner who recently relocated his plane from KPAO to
KSQL – Welcome!
•
Visiting EAA CH 18 Member Glenn Botsford, Treasurer from (Milwaukee, WI) looked up our
CH20 info on the website and came for the meeting and guest speaker – Welcome!
•
Don quickly mentioned two upcoming chapter events, Agenda items 1 & 2; Young Eagles
(11/18) and Annual Christmas Dinner Meeting (12/19).
• The chapter has been conducting Young Eagle events monthly, sometimes twice within
same month for special events (Airport Day). We have seen a steady grown in both New
and Returning Young Eagles through the website registration and number of walk-ins.
Our club volunteers have been keeping pace supporting the demand. Great Job!
• Curt Nehring talked about his “master-chief plan” for our upcoming Annual Christmas
Dinner Meeting scheduled for Tues (12/19) and that he would be reaching out to select
members to assist him, “cooking elves”. In addition to this, Don mentioned the
formation of the Xmas party committee to handle the planning, preparation,
coordination and support for this awesome event. Info will be distributed via chapter email and all members are encouraged to participate.
7:15 – Continuation of Agenda Topics
• Bill Warner provided an update regarding the Young Aviator Build-A-Plane Project (RV-12)
status and formation of the “Flying 12 Club”. A total of (4-students are now supporting the
project) include a recent addition, HS Student Wendy G. Bill mentioned the new fuselage
kit (for fuel injected engine) had arrived and that both wings were in the process of sheet
metal covering. Hangar A45S inspection was completed successfully by SQL Airport
Management. Build sessions are 2X weekly. See newsletter for additional details or
contact info. A flyer promoting the Flying Club has been created and is planned for
circulation.
EAA Chap 20 Dec 2017
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Meeting Report (continued)
• Alan Groves provided a quick summary of the treasury report. He mentioned one outstanding
Aviation Scholarship payment still needs to be made and a plan to reimburse the chapter for
the pre-funding of the RV-12 project kits is also in process. He mentioned we might consider
doing some fund-raising activities in order to satisfy future Aviation Scholarships awards and a
reminder would be sent out to all current CH 20 members regarding membership dues in the
new year.
• Don made a quick reminder announcement regarding submission of any material for the
upcoming November-2017 newsletter to Jack Baumgarten who always does a fantastic job
showcasing our chapter. Thanks Jack!
7:25 – Continuation of Agenda Topics, Other Items
•
Don got the pass-down from our previous Webmaster (Pete Russell) and has updated our
Website/Calendar and continues to backfill earlier content.
•
Don mentioned our recurring club activities such as chapter meeting and young eagles are
now being included on the EAA National Website “Calendar of Events”.
•
Per request from our Prez, Oliver, the creation of a Chapter Flyer to promote our local CH 20
Club was created and showcased during the meeting. It has been e-mail to the chapter
distribution with request for print-out and placement at various locations.
•
A “Google Drive” for our chapter will be created whereby any current club can
upload/download club related documents, event photo, etc. Info will be e-mailed when
ready for roll-out.
•
Our “Membership Directory” is in need up updating and aligning so that is on the to-do list.
7:30 – Guest Speaker B.C. Thomas, “SR71” Pilot
•
Mr. Thomas took center stage for an
amazing briefing on his experiences with
the SR71 and held a captive audience for
the next hour. Mr. Thomas has logged
1217.3 hours and is still holds 7 world
speed and altitude records. At the
conclusion of the briefing, Mr. Thomas
was kind enough to entertain about 2
dozen questions from our members.
8:30 – Meeting Adjourned
•
Although some post-meeting discussions continued
well into the parking lot. A great meeting!
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Young Eagles Report for
November 18th
18 Young Eagles flew this month among which 9 took their 1st flight!
Thanks to the dedication of following 3 pilots, all kids who showed up on
Saturday were able to fly! Special thanks to a new Volunteer, Sandra Kwan,
pilot, who ran the “flight following" white-board.
•
•
•
•

Bob Leuten in his Decathlon flew 3 Young Eagles in 3 flights
Oliver Coolidge in his Bonanza N35 flew Young Eagles in 5 flights
Thomas Nolan in his Glastar gave a Young Eagle a flight!
AND -- Special Congratulations to Bob Leuten for his “600th YE flight! –
Way to go Bob.

Many volunteers also contributed to this successful day!
•
Our dispatchers
o
Don Cooper
o
Elizabeth Dougherty
o
Sandra Kwan
o
Liezel Taube
•

Our Young Eagles Ground Crew
o
Carter Dougherty
o
James Gay
o
Amelia Harris
o
Daniel Levin

Our VIP Chapter 20 Volunteers
o
Bob Davis
o
Ted McNamara
Thanks to everyone who gave of themselves so readily to help EAA20
introduce these young people and their families to aviation.
•

Poirier Diane(Dee-ann)
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Photos from our November Young Eagles Event

By Don Cooper

Gents,
This is a snapshot of our
"flight-following" times
white-board from the
event.
Best, Don
1. Tom (1YE)
2. Bob (3YE’s)
3. Oliver (14YE’s)
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Update: Chapter 20 Young Aviator
Build-A-Plane Project
EAA Chapter 20 RV-12 Project Update
11/22/17
We have a lot to be thankful for as this is written the day before Thanksgiving. The
wings are about 50-60% completed. Wiring is in place for running and landing lights.
We expect to begin riveting the skins in place the first week in December.
We still need to construct cradles to store the wings while we continue work on other
parts of the plane. As reported previously, the Empennage is complete.
In early November, airport inspectors certified our new hanger is in compliance with
SQL regulations. Airport management has been extremely helpful as we transitioned
from Oliver’s Hanger where we started to a more permanent build space in Hanger 45S.
Our new fuel injected engine fuselage kit arrived November 7th. Inventory of this kit
is complete. In late summer Van’s Aircraft announced a fuel injected engine option,
which if exercised, required a different fuselage. This came at a time when we were
well into construction of the fuselage for a carbureted engine. After much discussion,
we opted to buy the fuel injected fuselage. Van’s offered it at half price for anyone who
had purchased the carbureted version within 90 days prior to their announcement. In
addition to accommodating a fuel injected engine, there are numerous other fuselage
improvements that we believe will preserve the value of the RV-12.
Now that we have a dedicated building hanger, two new young aviators (YAs) have
joined our program:
Wendy Godinez from Sequoia High School, and
Jabari Graffie, also from Sequioa High School
They join YAs, Jack Meadow and Peter Klopp, who have been with us for some time
and are rapidly becoming seasoned builders. Jake Ward, an adult aviator, is helping to
train new YAs along with Claude, Frank, and Oliver.
Build sessions are Saturday mornings from 9 AM to Noon and Monday evenings from
5 – 8 PM. Do stop by. We like to show off our work.
Contact Bill Warner, 650-333
8701,billwmenlo@aol.com
for Club details or if you have
students interested about
joining the Project.
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Frank, Claude, &
Wendy

Peter Klopp
working with
Frank O’Neil

Wendy Godinez
Equity Club Status: By-laws and Articles of Incorporation for Flying 10 Club are
being finalized. The Club will buy the plane from Chapter 20. It is an equity club
with an initial buy-in fee. Frank O'Neill has agreed to be President. Four members
have committed and more are seriously interested. It will provide a very economic
way to fly a new plane for fun or to build hours.
If you know of anyone who might be interested, please pass along the flyer on the
next page
EAA Chap 20 Dec 2017
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Flight Center at San Carlos Airport has a continuing non-profit
program where scholarships for pilot training are offered each year.
It is a complete private pilot package for juniors becoming seniors
next summer. EAA20 provides the information here about the
application and a copy of the front page of the application. If you
know of anyone interested in applying, contact Flight Center directly
for the complete application, or Oliver Coolidge at
olivercoolidge@gmail.com or 650 464 9294.
2018 Upwind Summer Scholarship Application - Airplane
Introduction
This application will be used to assess your candidacy for the Upwind Summer Scholarship (Upwind). The
scholarship is for an intensive nine week program whose goal is to prepare candidates to achieve their private pilot’s
certificate in an airplane during the summer between your junior and senior year.
Your application must be received by 5:00pm on Friday, February 23, 2018. Any applications submitted after
this time will not be accepted.
The Upwind Selection Committee reserves the right to ask for clarification, additional information, and a personal
interview with you and your parent(s) or guardian prior to making their final selection.
If you have any questions, please email scholarship@upwindscholarship.com or call 650.394.5364

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name:

Address:

City:

State
:

Phone:

Email:

Gender: Female ____ Male _____

Date
of
Birth
:

ZIP Code:

Age on August 10th, 2018:____________

HIGH SCHOOL AND ACADEMIC INFORMATION
School Name:

Last day of school: ____/_____/2018

First day of school fall semester: ____/_____/2018

Contact Name:

City:

Phone:
Grad
e
Level
:

Grade Point
Average (GPA):
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•Pilot supply shop
•Transportation
services
•Taxi and limousine
•All based at San
Carlos Airport

620 Airport Dr. # 9 • San Carlos CA 94070
ph. 650-592-2322 • sqlaviation.com

“A little bit of everything you need".
•Complete Pilot Supplies:
•Current AFDS, IFR Plates, Enroute, Sectionals, and more
•Electronics
•Periodicals and literature
•Models and gifts
•Souvenirs
•ATM Machine, Snacks
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HELP!
We are a vibrant and exciting EAA chapter. Our
membership includes an incredible set of aviation related
experiences in life.
Share your story – or any story
that you may want to share with
our EAA20 community.
OR
•Items for sale or free
•Activities or charities in which you are looking for support
•Articles about flying or life experiences
•Profiles of special people
•Causes that you are promoting or are passionate about

OR
•Most anything you think our members would like to know
about.
Standing by for your help
Jack Baumgarten
jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net
650 218 2225 cell
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